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 \ \ 7. You need the body\_unp backup\_perky.7z body\_unp file to restore the body if you made a backup\ 8. You need the full
cry for girl from jinupack\ 9. You need the zbrush preview\ 10. You need the zbrush fix:\ 11. You need the free asia pack:\ 12.
You need the coyote\ 13. You need asas:\ 14. You need pack-zipped cosmetick:\ 15. You need the normal maps v11-nnm.zip\

16. You need the option 1 of non-metal mesh\ 17. You need the pack-up face\ 18. You need the pack-up head\ 19. You need the
pack-up foot: - the pack-up body with the pack-up\_zbrains.zip file - the pack-up leg with the pack-up\_zlegs.zip file - the pack-
up head with the pack-up\_zhead.zip file - the pack-up body with the pack-up\_zballs.zip file - the pack-up foot with the pack-
up\_zfoot.zip file ![Boxes of the _skin_ folder](../images/icon_skin.png) You can download the body from the pack-up that I
made, that is not working to make your own body. The pack-up contains the mesh body with the low polygon, the complete
cloths and the male and female character. ## Change a character with parts 1. You need a character mesh\ 2. You need the

character mesh:\ 3. You need the main face\ 4. You need the unp face\ 5. You need the body\ 6. You need the body unp\ 7. You
need the face custom pack\ 8. You need the face unp pack\ 9. You need the hair\ 10. You need the hair unp\ 11. You need the
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